Society of Project Managers
NorthWest CDC
Professional Technical Talk and
Skills Advice Workshop

Have you utilized your $500 SkillsFuture Credit yet?
What other SkillsFuture subsidies can you tap on?

Come join us at the SPM 2019 Professional Technical Talk
Series to find out more!

Exemplary Project Management

Future Economy
Future Technology

Your Strengths
Your Interests

Your Advancement
Your Capability

Lunch is provided!

Date: 22 January 2019, Tuesday
Time: 1130 – 1500 Hrs
Venue: Singapore Recreation Club
        Lounge 1883, Level 1

RSVP by 14 Jan 2019

Jointly Organised by:
Society of Project Managers Singapore & North West CDC
Professional Technical Talk Series

EXEMPLARY PROJECT MANAGEMENT
(SPM CPD: 4 POINTS / PEB: and BOA PDU to be Advised)
Accredited by PE Board and Board of Architects CPD Programmes

Synopsis

The digital revolution has spurred global industries to move at a pace never experienced before. Many PMETs are now constantly faced with the challenges of keeping themselves relevant and the need to deepen and widen their repertoire of skills to deal with more complex and broad issues.

In the first of the 2019 series of SPM Professional Technical Talk, we are pleased to have Mayor of North West District, Dr Teo Ho Pin and his Skillsfuture Team from North West Community Development Council (CDC) to share how Skills Future can help our project managers further hone your mastery in project management. In addition, SME Centre@North West will also be introducing various government schemes and initiatives relevant to the field of Project Management. Lastly, SPM’s Outstanding Project Managers for 2018, Mr Chang Kin Boon and Mr Lee Yun Sang, will also be sharing their experiences on how they have overcome the various challenges they had encountered in their work to excel as among the best in the field of project management.

About the Speakers

Mr Lee Yun Sang – “Project Challenges & Management of Downtown Line C922”
Mr Lee Yun Sang has over 30 years of management experience in a variety of civil infrastructure projects. He has managed the design and construction methodologies of 5 design & build projects successfully without any technical accident under challenging and complicated circumstances and has successfully led the completion of Downtown Line 3 C922 project as a Project Manager, which was completed within the schedule and a excellent safety record notably the LTA Annual Safety Award Convention. He is currently the Project Manager for NSC N107 project and is involved in the design and construction of the North-South Corridor (Tunnel) between Toa Payoh Rise and Marymount Lane. The project is estimated to cost some $602 million.

Mr Chang Kin Boon – “Overcoming the Challenges of Downtown Line Stage 3”
Mr Chang Kin Boon is the Deputy Group Director of Rail Infrastructure and Expansion Group in Land Transport Authority and currently oversees several subgroups such as Jurong Regional Line, Circle Line 6, and Tunneling division while holding concurrent position as Project Director for RTS Link, which connects Singapore to Johor, and North East Line extension. Prior to this, Kin Boon was Project Director for Downtown Line Stage 3 Civil Team 2, where he played a key role in delivering Downtown Line Phase 3A (DTL3A), which involved the construction of the deepest MRT station in Singapore, the Bencoolen Station, complex tunnelling works that undercrossed in-service MRT Lines at close proximity of 1m and the construction of tunnels under Singapore River. The projects managed by Kin Boon has won several distinguish awards, such as the IES SG50 award and the 2016 ITA Tunnelling award.

Particulars of Professional Talk

Venue : Singapore Recreation Club, Lounge 1883, Level 1
Date : 22 Jan 2019
Time : 1130 to 1500hrs (buffet lunch followed by presentation)
Cost per pax : SPM Members $45
               CIJC Members $55
               Non-Members $65
Please return the reply form with remittance not later than 5pm on 14 Jan 2019.

Society of Project Managers
MacPherson Road Post Office
P.O. Box 1083
Singapore 913412
Tel: 6748-8306
Fax: 6748-8305
Email: societyofprojectmanagers@gmail.com

Professional Technical Talk Series
EXEMPLARY PROJECT MANAGEMENT
(SPM CPD: 4 POINTS / PEB: and BOA PDU to be Advised)
Accredited by PE Board and Board of Architects CPD Programmes

Please register the following places for the Technical Talk:

- A places for SPM Members @ S$ 45.00 each  
  
- B places for CIJC Members @ S$ 55.00 each  
  
- C places for Non-member guests @ S$ 65.00 each  

Total S$ ____________

I enclose a cheque (bank & cheque no.) for S$ ____________ made payable to “Society of Project Managers”. I / we accept that the amounts paid are non-refundable in the event that I / we withdraw or otherwise amend this booking.

Invoice is only issued upon request.

Unless you inform otherwise, by providing your personal particulars in the form, you are allowing SPM to use the data to communicate with you and for all SPM and APM related activities.
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Please return this form with remittance not later than 5pm on 14 Jan 2019